[1] Broadband seismic experiments over the last two decades have produced dense data coverage across Tibet. Yet, the mechanism of the India-Asia lithospheric convergence beneath it remains a puzzle, with even its basic features debated and with very different end-member models advocated today. We measured highly accurate Rayleigh-and Love-wave phase-velocity curves in broad period ranges (up to 5-200 s) for a few tens of pairs and groups of stations across Tibet, combining, in each case, hundreds to thousands of interstation measurements made with cross-correlation and waveform-inversion methods. Robust shear-velocity profiles were then determined by extensive series of nonlinear inversions of the data, designed to constrain the depth-dependent ranges of isotropic-average shear speeds and radial anisotropy. Temperature anomalies in the upper mantle were estimated from shear velocities using accurate petrophysical relationships. Our results reveal strong heterogeneity in the upper mantle beneath Tibet. Very large high-velocity anomalies in the upper mantle are consistent with the presence of underthrust (beneath southwestern Tibet) and subducted (beneath central and eastern Tibet) Indian lithosphere. The corresponding thermal anomalies match those estimated for subducted Indian lithosphere. In contrast to the Indian lithosphere, Tibetan lithosphere and asthenosphere display low-tonormal shear speeds; Tibetan lithosphere is thus warm and thin. Radial anisotropy in the upper mantle is weak in central and strong in northeastern Tibet, possibly reflecting asthenospheric flow above the subducting Indian lithospheric slab.
Introduction
[2] The uplift and evolution of the Tibetan Plateau (Figure 1 ) have long been recognized to be driven by India's convergence with Asia [Argand, 1924; Molnar and Tapponnier, 1975] . The tectonic blocks that make up the plateau [Allègre et al., 1984] experienced deformation associated with the convergence already during the Cretaceous northward subduction of the Indo-Australian oceanic lithosphere beneath them [England and Searle, 1986] . The Tethyan oceanic slabs have by now sunken into deep mantle [Van der Voo et al., 1999; Hafkenscheid et al., 2006; Replumaz et al., 2010a; Zahirovic et al., 2012] . Following the closure of the Tethys Ocean, the thrusting of Indian continental lithosphere beneath the Himalayas and the Lhasa Terrane has been thought to have taken place for the last $50 Myr [e.g., Allègre et al., 1984; Yin and Harrison, 2000] , although it has recently been proposed that the collision of thick, contiguous Indian continental lithosphere with Asia occurred only later, around 40 Ma [Zahirovic et al., 2012] , 34 Ma [Aitchison et al., 2007] , or even 25-20 Ma [van Hinsbergen et al., 2012] . It is estimated that India and Asia converged by up to 3600 km since 52 Myr, with over 1000 km of north-south shortening absorbed by the Himalaya and Tibet [Yin and Harrison, 2000; Guillot et al., 2003; van Hinsbergen et al., 2011] .
[3] The convergence of the strong cratonic lithosphere of India and the weaker lithosphere of Tibet has built the Himalaya mountain range and raised, behind it, the Tibetan Plateau, with its flat relief relative to its high elevation [Hatzfeld and Molnar, 2010] . The mechanism of this convergence remains unclear. The properties and configuration of the Tibetan and Indian lithospheres in the upper mantle beneath Tibet are debated, with contrasting competing models proposed.
[4] The three main end-member models of the lithospheric convergence include underthrusting, subduction, and viscous thickening of the lithosphere. Different scenarios falling under one of the three types of models are shown in Figure 2 ; we note that each of the three end-member models may apply beneath different parts of the plateau.
[5] Underthrusting of India far north beneath the Tibetan Plateau has been proposed by Argand [1924] . In this paper we refer to underthrusting as the scenario in which the Indian lithosphere slides directly beneath the Tibetan lithosphere, with no asthenospheric window between them [e.g., Ni and Barazangi, 1984; Powell, 1986; Owens and Zandt, 1997] . The underthrusting of India beneath the entire length of the Himalayas, for example, is beyond doubt [e.g., Ni and Barazangi, 1984; N abelek et al., 2009; Liang et al., 2011] . Further north, it may occur only in certain parts of the plateau. Beneath western Tibet, high seismic velocities have been detected in the shallow mantle using both body waves [Barazangi and Ni, 1982; McNamara et al., 1997; Huang and Zhao, 2006; Li et al., 2008] and surface waves [Shapiro and Ritzwoller, 2002; Friederich, 2003; Priestley et al., 2006; Lebedev and van der Hilst, 2008] , suggesting underthrusting of the Indian lithosphere beneath western Tibet as far northward as the Tarim Basin [Barazangi and Ni, 1982; Li et al., 2008] . Consistent with this scenario, ''flat-lying'' S-to-P phase conversions from S receiver functions in western Tibet have been interpreted as the Indian and Asian lithosphere-asthenosphere boundaries (LAB), meeting near the northern boundary of the plateau [Zhao et al., 2010; Kind and Yuan, 2010] .
[6] The second end-member model is lithospheric subduction, which we define as the sliding of the lithosphere into the asthenosphere (the Tibetan lithosphere above and the Indian lithosphere below being separated by a layer of asthenosphere). The different modes of subduction beneath Tibet include shallow-angle, steep-angle, northward and southward subduction (Figure 2 ). Steep-angle, northward subduction of India has been proposed in parts of southern Tibet based on P-wave, traveltime tomography Huang and Zhao, 2006; Li et al., 2008] . The tomographic models showed high-velocity anomalies extending from north Indian uppermost mantle down to 300 km depth beneath southern Tibet, north of the Yarlung-Zangbo Suture. This was seen, however, only in one particular segment within Tibet (87 E-90 E), and recent tomography using larger, new data sets prompted an inference that the previously imaged subvertical, high-velocity structure may in fact comprise two separate anomalies, with recently subducted Indian lithosphere located above a lithospheric fragment subducted earlier [Liang et al., 2012; Yue et al., 2012 ; C. Nunn et al., P-and S-body wave tomographic model of the northeastern Tibetan Plateau and its margins with additional constraints from surface wave tomography, submitted to Geophysical Journal International, 2012]. In northern and northeastern Tibet, north of the Bangong-Nujiang Suture (BNS), most travel-time tomographic models show low wave speeds in the entire upper mantle. Exceptions include recent regional models of Zhang et al. [2012] (high velocities in eastern Tibet's upper mantle up to and a little north of the BNS) and Liang et al. [2012] (smaller-scale highvelocity anomalies beneath eastern Lhasa and Qiangtang Terranes), as well as the earlier study of Zhou and Murphy [2005] , who mapped P-velocity anomalies below Tibet using a global model and inferred subhorizontal subduction of the Indian lithospheric slab to depths of 165-260 km beneath nearly the entire Tibetan plateau, with an asthenospheric layer above it at 120-165 km depths. Chemenda et al. [2000] also argued for shallow-angle subduction of the Indian lithosphere, as part of a complex evolutionary model that included multiple slab break-offs and was based on thermomechanical laboratory modeling. Regional surface-wave tomography using new array data in central and eastern Tibet [Ceylan et al., 2012] showed high wave speeds at around 150 km depth from the Himalaya to the Lhasa and Qiangtang Terranes (as far north as 34 N-35 N), with low velocities further north (36 N-37 N).
[7] Southward subduction of Asia beneath northeastern Tibet has also been proposed [e.g., Willett and Beaumont, 1994; Tapponnier et al., 2001] . Evidence for it has been inferred from some of the P and S receiver-function studies performed to date [Kosarev et al., 1999; Kind et al., 2002; Kumar et al., 2006; Zhao et al., 2011] , although other studies have reported no evidence for such southward subduction [Zhao et al., 2010; Liang et al., 2012; Yue et al., 2012] .
[8] The third end-member model of lithospheric convergence beneath Tibet is viscous lithospheric thickening [e.g., England and Houseman, 1986; Dewey et al., 1988; Clark, 2012] . In one of the proposed scenarios, the mantle lithosphere thickens and remains intact, while in another scenario the thickened lithosphere becomes destabilized, with parts of it removed convectively and sinking into deep mantle (Figure 2 [10] Recent surface-wave tomographic models, both global [Shapiro and Ritzwoller, 2002; Lebedev and van der Hilst, 2008; Schaeffer and Lebedev, 2013] (Figure 3 ) and regional [Friederich, 2003; Priestley et al., 2006; Kustowski et al., 2008; Panning et al., 2012] , show low shear-wave speeds in the uppermost mantle beneath northern and eastern Tibet, confirming the earlier, 1-D shear-velocity models inferred from surface waves [e.g., Brandon and Romanowicz, 1986; Curtis and Woodhouse, 1997; Rapine et al., 2003] . At greater depths ($200 km), surface-wave tomography shows high S velocities (V S ). Intriguingly, most of the recent body-wave models, in contrast to surface-wave ones, do not display high-velocity anomalies in the upper mantle beneath central and northern Tibet [e.g., Bijwaard et al., 1998; Huang and Zhao, 2006; Li et al., 2008; Replumaz et al., 2010a] . This seeming absence of an anomaly due to subducted Indian lithosphere beneath central Tibet has motivated complex conceptual models with stacking of fragments of Indian lithosphere beneath the Himalaya and southernmost Tibet [Royden et al., 2008] or with lateral extrusion of the missing Indian lithosphere eastward [Replumaz et al., 2010b] . [11] The purpose of this study is to resolve the configuration of the Tibetan and Indian lithospheres beneath Tibet using robust V S profiles constrained by new, highly accurate measurements of surface-wave phase velocities. The profiles are determined by nonlinear inversion of the broadband (up to 5-200 s) dispersion curves and resolve the crustal and upper-mantle structure from central to eastern and northeastern Tibet. The phasevelocity data require substantial high-velocity anomalies in the upper mantle beneath much of the plateau. Using integrated geophysicalpetrological modeling, we show that large temperature anomalies are necessary to account for the observations and that they are consistent with the presence of subducted Indian lithosphere in the upper mantle beneath most of the plateau. The character of subduction, however, shows significant changes from west to east across Tibet.
Data and Measurements
[12] The fundamental advantage of interstation measurements of surface-wave phase velocities, compared to the ''source-station'' measurements normally used in large-scale tomography, is that they can be performed, with now available methods, in broader frequency bands [Meier et al., 2004; Lebedev et al., 2006] . This allows us to resolve trade-offs between model parameters in the crust and in the upper mantle and to determine seismic structure within both with higher accuracy, in particular for the amplitude of the anomalies.
[13] We chose 29 broadband-station pairs, formed by both permanent and temporary stations (PASS-CAL (91/92) [Owens et al., 1993] , INDEPTH II and III [Nelson et al., 1996; Huang et al., 2000] , HI-CLIMB [N abelek et al., 2009] , and PASSCAL (Lehigh) [Sol et al., 2007, Figure 1] . Each pair was chosen so that numerous suitable earthquake recordings were available for the measurements of interstation surface-wave dispersion, resulting in robust average phase-velocity curves.
Phase-Velocity Measurements
[14] Interstation phase-velocity measurements were performed in broad period ranges using a combination [Lebedev et al., 2006] of cross correlation [Meier et al., 2004] and the automated multimode inversion (AMI) of surface and S waveforms [Lebedev et al., 2005] . The cross correlation of the vertical (transverse) components from two stations aligned approximately along the same great-circle path with an earthquake (within 10 ) measures the phase delay of Rayleigh (Love) waves. The fundamental-mode, interstation phase velocities are then calculated using the difference of the distances from the source to each of the two stations. The cross-correlation technique can measure accurate phase velocities for very broad period ranges, including the short periods (5-20 s) at which seismograms are often complex due to the diffraction of the surface-wave fundamental mode.
[15] At long periods, phase velocities can be difficult to extract using cross correlation because of the surface-wave interference with S and multiple S waves, especially for Love waves. They can be obtained, instead, using source-station, phase-velocity measurements derived from full waveform inversion with AMI. S, multiple S, and surface waves are simultaneously fit within a set of timefrequency windows, using synthetic seismograms generated by normal-mode summation. The fundamental-mode station-station dispersion curve can then be determined from a pair of sourcestation measurements (same event, two stations approximately on the same great-circle path), as a function of the differences between the sourcestation distances and between phase velocities for the two source-station pairs.
[16] The earthquakes contributing to our measurements are from both directions along the interstation paths, although predominantly from the east (from western Pacific and southeast Asia, Figures  4e-4h ). The similarity of phase-velocity measurements calculated from earthquakes located on the opposite sides of the interstation paths is important, as systematic differences may indicate timing errors at the stations or measurement biases due to lateral heterogeneity between the source and the stations. For all the station pairs in our data set, the measurements from the different directions and different source regions are in mutual agreement (Figures 4i-4p) , which confirms that they are unlikely to be biased by diffraction or mode interference.
[17] The fundamental-mode dispersion curves measured by cross correlation and AMI were combined, their consistency confirming their accuracy. Cross-correlation measurements are more numerous and dominate the averages along much of the curves, with the exception of long-period portions of some of the Love-wave curves (Figures 4s and  4t) . Only smooth portions of each of the singleevent curves were selected. Rough curves or portions of curves and outliers were excluded. The selection of smooth curves reduces errors due to the diffraction of the fundamental mode [Pedersen, 2006] and due to the interference with higher modes, with the errors frequency-dependent and thus, often associated with roughness of measured dispersion curves.
[18] The selection of smooth curves and the averaging over hundreds of measurements from earthquakes from different directions and distances result in highly accurate phase-velocity measurements. After the average phase velocity and its standard deviation were computed for each period, we selected only the smoothest parts of the average dispersion curves, with smallest standard deviations, for further processing (Figures 4u-4x ).
Phase-Velocity Curves
[19] In the 7 to 50 s period range, both our Loveand Rayleigh-wave phase-velocity curves are well below the curves computed for the continentalaverage AK135 reference model [Kennett et al., 1995] , due to the very thick crust beneath Tibet [Romanowicz, 1982] . Our focus here is on longerperiod surface waves, however, more sensitive to the deeper, mantle structure. We detect important systematic differences between dispersion curves from different parts of Tibet at periods longer than 40 s.
[20] Comparing our measurements, we find that neighboring station pairs show similar interstation dispersion curves. Station pairs H1400-H1590 and H1380-H1630 (Figures 4b and 4c ), for example, are close to each other within western Qiangtang Terrane; as expected, they have very similar dispersion curves (Figures 4j-4k and 4n-4o). In addition to these two pairs, six other station pairs nearby (all from the northern part of the HI-CLIMB array) also show very similar dispersion curves. These measurements can thus be grouped together, to characterize the structure of this region within Tibet, west Qiangtang ( Figure 4d ). With hundreds of single-event Love-and Rayleighwave dispersion curves measured within this region (Figures 4l, 4p , and 4t), the average phasevelocity curves for it are robust in a broad period range for both Rayleigh and Love waves ( Figure  4x ). Similarly, three interstation pairs across southeast Qiangtang are also grouped together ( Figure 4a ). Although the stations are relatively far apart, they yield very similar Rayleigh-and Lovewave dispersion curves (Figures 4i and 4m ). Unlike in west Qiangtang, the interstation paths in southeast Qiangtang have different azimuths, so that the earthquakes contributing signal for the measurements are distributed in more diverse source regions around the globe (Figure 4e ).
Regions Within Tibet
[21] Guided by the degree of similarity of phasevelocity curves, we identify seven regions within Tibet sampled by our measurements: west Lhasa, central Lhasa, west Qiangtang, southeast Qiangtang, east central Qiangtang, Songpan-Ganzi, and Qinling-Qilian. Figure 5a shows the grouped interstation pairs, indicating the location of each region. The dispersion curves from west Lhasa and Qinling-Qilian have the most distinctive curves when compared to the other regions across Tibet ( Figure 5b ). Between 10 and 50 s, phase velocities from the two paths sampling QinlingQilian orogen (region 7) are higher than from other paths (Figures 5b and 5h); this is due to the thinner crust in Qinling-Qilian, just outside of the high plateau. Within the high plateau (regions 1-6), Rayleigh and Love waves have very similar phase velocities in all regions between 10 and 40 s, with variations of less than 0.2 km/s (Figure 5b ). Beyond 40 s, differences in the rates of phasevelocity increases with period in different regions indicate heterogeneity in the upper mantle.
[22] Within each region, phase-velocity differences between individual interstation pairs are mostly at short periods. The thin, pale-colored curves in Figures 5c-5h show the within-region velocity variations, most visible at 7-25 s. At very short periods these variations may be an effect of (e-h) The global maps show earthquakes (blue dots) and earthquake-station great-circle paths (black lines). (i-l, m-p) Love-and Rayleighwave dispersion curves are displayed in separate plots, each showing superimposed one-event measurements from different methods: cross correlation (x-corr) and automated multimode inversion (AMI). Different colors indicate the measurement method and wave-propagation direction. Grey curves show the dispersion curves computed for the AK135 reference model [Kennett et al., 1995] . (q-t) The total number of measurements at each period for Love and Rayleigh waves is shown in red and blue, respectively, in the count graph. Different colors show the measurement count from different methods. (u-x) The resulting average dispersion curves for Love and Rayleigh waves and their standard deviations (black curves); pink indicates the most robust portions of the curves selected to be used in the inversions. The two columns in the middle illustrate interstation measurements for individual station pairs. The columns on the left and on the right show examples of region-average phase-velocity measurements, using all the data from all interstation pairs within the regions.
sediments; at intermediate periods (10-25 s) the anomalies are likely due to deeper crustal heterogeneity. Beyond 30 s, individual Rayleigh-wave measurements are remarkably consistent with each other within each region. Individual Love-wave interstation dispersion measurements tend to be noisier and form somewhat broader bundles. Bold, dark colored phase-velocity curves in Figure 5 are the averages over all the measurements from the station pairs within a region. These averages yield robust phase-velocity curves in period ranges broader than those of the curves for individual interstation pairs (pale curves) because they are computed from the larger number of all the ''oneevent'' measurements from the region.
[23] A comparison of region-average curves at intermediate and long periods reveals strong lateral heterogeneity in the upper mantle beneath Tibet. The neighboring west Lhasa and west Qiangtang regions show the largest contrast in the Rayleighwave dispersion curves, with a sharp phasevelocity increase at periods above 30 s in west Lhasa indicating uppermost-mantle seismic velocities much higher than those beneath west Qiangtang (Figure 5c 
, where V SV and V SH are the vertically and horizontally polarized shear speeds, respectively [Lebedev et al., 2006; Endrun et al., 2008] . The inversion is performed using a fully nonlinear, Levenberg-Marquardt gradient search. The search direction is computed at each iteration with the synthetic phase velocities computed directly from the V SH and V SV models, using a suitably fast version of the MINEOS modes code (Masters, http://geodynamics.org/cig/software/mineos). Compressional velocity V P has a small but nonnegligible influence on the Rayleigh-wave phase velocity. V P is assumed isotropic, and the ratio between the isotropic-average shear speed V S iso ð Þ and V P is kept fixed during the inversion. In the figures in this and following sections, we plot the Voigt isotropic-average
[25] Perturbations in the model are controlled by basis functions, boxcar-shaped in the crust and triangular in the mantle [Bartzsch et al., 2011] . These define the sensitivity depth range of two The seven Lovewave and seven Rayleigh-wave, region-average phase-velocity curves. Grey lines: Dispersion curves computed for the AK135 reference model [Kennett et al., 1995] . (c-h) Comparisons of region-average dispersion curves. The color code is as in Figure 5a . Pale, thin curves are the phase-velocity measurements from individual interstation paths within the region; bold curves are region averages. independent inversion parameters: one for the perturbation in isotropic-average V S and one for the amount of radial anisotropy. The depth of the Moho and three intracrustal discontinuities are additional inversion parameters. Slight norm damping is applied in order to avoid physically unrealistic models. All the V S profiles are perturbed from the surface down to the shallow lower mantle, with the surface topography taken into account.
[26] The inversion results are fundamentally nonunique. Rather than selecting one preferred model, we obtain a suite of models that fit the data. The bundles of V S profiles are generated in grid searches (section 3.2), complemented by the results of the targeted test inversions designed to answer specific questions, also discussed later. We plot the models for each region color-coded according to the data-synthetic fit they provide. In Figure 6 , both the nonuniqueness of the models and their robust features are readily apparent. Although the entire dispersion curves were inverted for crustal and mantle structure, the color of each profile and synthetic dispersion curve is determined by the phase-velocity, data-synthetic misfit computed over the frequency band most sensitive to the upper mantle (T >40 s). The colored depth ranges of the V S profiles also indicate the depth sensitivity of the data (pale grey where not robust). The data-synthetic misfits for the Love and Rayleigh waves are shown in Figures 6c and 6d , respectively. The remaining misfits for the best fitting models (darkest lines) are due to noise in the data (given the broad depth ranges of phase-velocity sensitivity functions (supporting information Figure  S1 1 ), sharp kinks in phase-velocity curves cannot be explained by any realistic structure). For most wellfitting models, the misfits are within 60.5%. The data-synthetic misfit for the Love-and Rayleigh-wave phase velocity, respectively. The color scale indicates the data-synthetic RMS misfit for the combined Rayleigh-and Love-wave dispersion curves for periods >40 s. The colored depth ranges of the V S profiles indicate the depth sensitivity for periods from 40 s up to the long-period cutoff for these data. All synthetic dispersion curves fit within the measured standard deviation (solid black curves). The standard errors of the measurements are much smaller than the standard deviations and would be similar to the line thickness on the plots; actual errors normally exceed standard errors, however, because of systematic errors in the data. Dashed lines are the AK135 reference model (Figure 6a ) and synthetic phase-velocity curves computed for it (Figure 6b ) [Kennett et al., 1995] .
Targeted Test Inversions and Parameter-Range Estimation
[27] Shear-velocity models yielded by inversions of phase-velocity curves are nonunique. In order to obtain definitive answers to specific questions regarding upper-mantle structure, we set up constrained inversions and in another approach, gridsearch series of test inversions.
[28] To find profiles that fit both the surface-wave and other available data, information on the Moho depth and S n velocity was included in the background models and fixed during the inversion (section 6.4). To delimit the ranges of shear speed and radial anisotropy consistent with the data, we performed grid-search series of test inversions, in which the parameter of interest was fixed at a value (incremented with a 0.025 km/s step for V S ranges, for example) and the other parameters were allowed to vary freely. These grid-search/ gradient-search inversions thus took into account the trade-offs between the parameter in question and all other parameters (Figures 6 and 7) .
[29] For each model produced by an inversion, we calculate the data-synthetic RMS misfit for the combined Love and Rayleigh dispersion curves, for periods longer than 40 s. (In the tests targeting the deep anomaly beneath the Songpan-Ganzi region, we computed the misfit for periods >70 s, in order to reduce the influence of the shorter periods that are not sensitive to the depth range of interest.) As a criterion to identify acceptable models we allow for RMS values of up to 3.5 m/s above the best fitting model in the region. This threshold is higher than the formal standard error for most of our phase-velocity measurements. The standard errors-very small due to the very large number of measurements we average-would be unrealistic underestimates, however, because systematic measurement errors are not accounted for by a standard-error calculation assuming random errors only.
[30] Figure 7 shows examples of the results of grid-search series of test inversions. The average shear-velocity range in the upper $70 km of the mantle beneath east central Qiangtang is determined in the tests shown in Figure 7a . Only the profiles near the boundaries of the acceptable range (found to be 4.32-4.54 km/s) are plotted, with well-fitting models in the middle of the range omitted for clarity. For each V S model, corresponding Love-and Rayleigh-wave synthetic dispersion curves and data-synthetic misfits are plotted in their respective frames. The tests performed to delimit the V S range of a deep (175-225 km) high-velocity anomaly beneath east central Qiangtang are shown in Figure 7b ; they constrain the S-velocity anomalies to be in the range of 4.7-11.8% above the global-average values. The V S ranges were determined in this manner at different depths beneath each region and are listed in Table 1 .
[31] The broadband Love-and Rayleigh-wave dispersion curves are also sensitive to the presence of radial anisotropy in the upper mantle. Beneath Songpan-Ganzi, for example (Figure 7c) , an isotropic upper mantle would be inconsistent with the data and a minimum of 3.4% of radial anisotropy
Þis required.
Shear-Velocity Profiles
[32] The 1-D shear-velocity models for the seven subregions within Tibet ( Figure 6 ) show strong lateral and depth variations in shear velocities across the plateau. In west Lhasa the data require very high isotropic-average shear velocities, close to 5 km/s, in an $80 km thick layer in the upper mantle immediately beneath the Moho. In the adjacent west Qiangtang, in contrast, the average shear speeds in the uppermost $80 km of the mantle are very low (4.18-4.33 km/s; Figure 6 and Table 1 , regions 1 and 2). Below 150 km depth, west Lhasa shows no shear-velocity anomaly, whereas west Qiangtang is underlain by a 75 to 100 km thick high-velocity anomaly with V S of 4.70-4.84 km/s. A similar configuration of a low-S-velocity layer in the uppermost mantle underlain by a high shearvelocity layer is found beneath central and southeastern Qiangtang (regions 4 and 5), where the high-velocity feature is deeper (150 to 300 km depth). This high-velocity anomaly is also observed beneath eastern Songpan-Ganzi (region 6) below 150 km depth, but not beneath Qinling-Qilian (region 7). Uppermost-mantle S velocities in central and northeastern Tibet are relatively low, although not as low as those in west Qiangtang.
[33] Unlike west Lhasa, central Lhasa (region 3) shows no pronounced anomaly, with shear speeds only slightly faster than the global average. Similar, continental-average shear speeds are found in the shallow mantle to the north across the Kunlun Fault, beneath Qinling-Qilian, which also has a shallower Moho ($55 km depth; Figure 6 , region 7).
[34] Radial anisotropy in the upper mantle beneath the Qiangtang Terrane, between the Moho and 150 km depth, is weak (<2% average), with isotropic models also fitting the data. In contrast, radial anisotropy is required by the data within the upper 80 km of the mantle beneath Songpan-Ganzi in the northeast of the plateau, with anisotropy in a 3.4-8.6% range. Qinling-Qilian, further northeast, also shows radial anisotropy, constrained to be in a 0.6-5.7% range between the Moho and 125 km depth.
Temperature Anomalies: Petrophysical Estimates
[35] Anomalously high S-wave velocities in the mantle are indicative of anomalously low temperatures. (Anomalies in mantle-rock composition also have an effect on S velocities but can account for an S-velocity increase of up to $1% only [e.g., Figure 7 . Four examples of the grid-search test inversions, performed to delimit V S ranges, amounts of radial anisotropy, and temperature anomalies. The color scale indicates the data-synthetic RMS misfit of the combined Rayleigh-and Love-wave dispersion curves for periods >40 s. Black V S profiles and the corresponding synthetic phase velocities are the upper and lower bound determined for the average V S or radial anisotropy within the depth range tested. The RMS misfit given by models within the ranges is up to 3.5 m/s larger than the global minimum misfit. Red curves in the misfit frames are the data-synthetic misfits given by the best fitting profiles. 
The temperature anomaly beneath southeast Qiangtang. Temperature anomalies are relative to the mantle adiabat with T P 1337 C (see Figure 8 ). Synthetic dispersion curves computed for AK135 [Kennett et al., 1995] are shown with dashed lines. Schutt and Lesher, 2006] .) Here we use integrated geophysical-petrological modeling to derive quantitative temperature estimates for the high-velocity anomalies in the upper mantle.
[36] First, we generate six synthetic geotherms defined by potential temperatures T P ranging from 537 to 1337 C and use the LitMod modeling package [Afonso et al., 2008; Fullea et al., 2009 ] to calculate the corresponding profiles of shear velocity, density, and attenuation ( Figure  8 ). LitMod combines petrological and geophysical modeling of the lithosphere and sublithospheric upper mantle and yields the physical properties of the mantle rock as a function of temperature, pressure, and bulk composition. Stable mineral assemblages and their physical properties are computed by Gibbs energy minimization (Perple_X) [Connolly, 2005] . Bulk density and seismic velocities are calculated by averaging the mineral physical properties as described in Afonso et al. [2008] and Fullea et al. [2009] . Attenuation is taken into account [Fullea et al., 2012] . With decreasing temperature, the depths of the phase transformation from orthopyroxene to high-pressure Mg-rich clinopyroxene between 200 and 300 km [Stixrude and Lithgow-Bertelloni, 2007] , of the dissolution of the pyroxene into garnet above the ''410'' discontinuity, and of olivines transformation into wadsleyite are seen rising to shallower depths in the V S and density profiles (Figure 8 ). The mantle adiabats are approximately parallel, with the reference consistent with that of Cobden et al. [2008] .
[37] The families of the geotherms and corresponding V S profiles (Figure 8 ) provide a mapping Figure 8 . Estimation of temperature anomalies in the upper mantle. First, a set of reference 1-D models, each comprising the profiles of density, Qs and V S , is computed as a function of temperature, pressure, and bulk composition using LitMod [Afonso et al., 2008; Fullea et al., 2009] . The models are for a reference mantle adiabat with potential temperature T P 1337 C (red) and for a series of temperature profiles that are cooler than the reference adiabat by the same amount at all depths, with the temperature decrease of up to 800 C (blue). An average mantle composition is assumed [e.g., Fullea et al., 2012] . The set of petrophysical models provides a mapping of shear velocities into temperature. Dark grey profiles: V S for southeast Qiangtang (a conservative, well-fitting model, Figure 7d ) and the estimated temperature profile and temperature anomaly.
of V S into temperature. For a shear-velocity value that falls between two of the reference V S profiles, temperature can be computed using interpolation between the two corresponding reference geotherms. We now select conservative 1-D V S models (those with the deep shear-velocity anomaly at the lower bound of the range consistent with the data) and estimate the temperature anomalies with respect to the 1337 C adiabat (Figures 7d and 8) . Temperatures within the deep high-velocity bodies beneath different parts of Qiangtang, for example, are estimated at 490-740 C below the 1337 C mantle adiabat (Table 1 ).
Discussion
[38] The upper mantle beneath the Tibetan Plateau is strongly heterogeneous. Some of the major features of this heterogeneity, such as the strong contrast at 100 to 150 km depth between the high shear-wave speeds in southwestern Tibet and low shear-wave speeds in central Tibet (this contrast is across the BNS near the longitude 85 E and is the difference between our west Lhasa and west Qiangtang regions), are also resolved by tomographic models (Figure 3, 110 km depth) . The amplitudes of the anomalies, however (and, thus, the absolute shear-wave velocities beneath Tibet), are determined more accurately by the robust profiles constrained by broadband surface-wave dispersion. In the deeper upper mantle, the prominent high-velocity anomaly around 200 km depth is not resolved by many body-wave models, whereas surface-wave models that do resolve it have been uncertain regarding its depth range and especially, the amplitude. Our profiles (Figure 6 ) constrain the ranges of shear-speed values consistent with the dispersion data and enable quantitative estimation of the associated temperature anomalies, with important inferences on the configuration of the subducted lithosphere beneath Tibet and the mechanisms of the India-Asia convergence.
Underthrusting of India Beneath West Lhasa
[39] In west Lhasa, the average shear velocity between the Moho and 155 km depth is 4.87-5.01 km/s ( Figure 6 and Table 1, region 1). These values are very high, higher than within the lithospheres of cratons (Figure 9a , Lebedev et al. [2009] ), thought to be the thickest and coldest lithospheres on Earth. Very high seismic velocities beneath southwest Tibet have previously been reported [e.g. Oreshin et al., 2008; Hanna and Weeraratne, 2013] .
[40] The extreme seismic-velocity (and therefore, thermal) anomaly beneath west Lhasa can be explained by the underthrusting of the cratonic Indian lithosphere beneath the thick Tibetan crust. The underthrusting implies that the cold lithosphere has sunk by a few tens of kilometers. This, in turn, means that it has become more thermally anomalous at the depth that it now is at.
[41] A simple temperature estimate for the underthrust Indian lithosphere can be obtained by shifting the geotherm of the stable Indian Shield, now south of the Himalayas , down to a greater depth. For this estimate, we assume that the Indian lithosphere now beneath western Lhasa had, prior to the underthrusting, a geotherm similar to that beneath India today. We also neglect the modest heating [e.g., Deal et al., 1999] that it has undergone in the few million years since plunging under the Himalayas and sliding below Tibet. (Estimating that the southern and northern boundaries of Lhasa near 85 E are about 250 and 500 km, respectively, north of the Himalaya front, taking a convergence rate here of 3.8 cm/yr [Hatzfeld and Molnar, 2010] , and neglecting internal deformation of the (probably, stiff) cratonic lithosphere, we can estimate that the Indian lithosphere now under west Lhasa has been underthrust beneath the Himalayas and Tibet for around 10 Myr, on average.) The Moho beneath west Lhasa is likely to be the Indian Moho [N abelek et al., 2009] and is at about 75 km depth, 40 km deeper than the Indian Moho south of the Himalayas ($35 km depth) [e.g., Gupta et al., 2003; Rai et al., 2003] . Moving the shield geotherm down by 40 km, we can thus estimate that the underthrust Indian lithosphere should be $250
C colder relative to the (already cold) Indian lithosphere south of Himalayas at the same depth (Figure 9a ). This can account for the extremely high seismic velocities that we detect beneath western Lhasa.
[42] In west central Tibet near longitude 85 Ethe location of the HI-CLIMB profile-India underthrusts Tibet as far north as the BNS. Farther north along 85 E, the Indian lithosphere is no longer present in the uppermost mantle, as evidenced by a sharp shear-velocity decrease from west Lhasa to west Qiangtang in the upper 100 km of the mantle shown by our profiles. This result is consistent with the published interpretation of HI-CLIMB results [N abelek et al., 2009] and also, with the lateral extent of high-velocity anomalies in both surface-wave and body-wave tomographic models [Lebedev and van der Hilst, 2008; Li et al., 2008] .
[43] In western Tibet, west of longitude 85 E, surface-and body-wave tomographic models show a high-velocity anomaly in the uppermost mantle similar in amplitude to that beneath Lhasa at 85 E and extending farther north, up to the Tarim Basin (Figure 3 ). This suggests that cratonic Indian lithosphere underthrusts Tibetan crust across the western and southwestern parts of the plateau (the areas underlain by the prominent high-velocity anomalies, Figure 3 ) [Lebedev and van der Hilst, 2008; Li et al., 2008] . Interestingly, the NW-SE trending northern boundary of the high-velocity lithospheric mantle-likely to indicate the mechanically strong Indian lithosphere underthrusting the Tibetan crust-roughly coincides with the trace of the Karakoram Fault at the surface [Klemperer et al., 2013] , suggesting a possible lithospheric-mantle control on the localization of deformation on this fault.
[44] Although the Indian lithosphere must underthrust the central part of the Himalayas just as it underthrusts their western part, central Lhasa does not display a high-velocity anomaly in the uppermost mantle seen in western Lhasa. Our profiles confirm this difference, seen previously in tomographic images (Figure 3) , and indicate that average S velocities across central Lhasa are close to the continental average ( Figure 6 and Table 1 , region 3). This suggests that the Indian lithosphere consumed recently beneath this part of the Himalayas was warmer and thinner compared to that in the west. The global-average seismic velocities in the lithospheric-mantle depth range would also be consistent with a relatively warm and thin Indian lithosphere sliding beneath a thin mantle lithosphere of central Lhasa itself. Radial and lateral small-scale heterogeneities, if present, could be averaged in the region-average profiles [Liang et al., 2012] , showing the normal average V S in this part of Lhasa.
Subducted Indian Lithosphere Beneath Central and Eastern Tibet
[45] High-velocity anomalies at around 200 km depth are seen beneath much of Tibet in most tomographic models constrained with surface waves or multimode surface waves [Griot et al., 1998; Shapiro and Ritzwoller, 2002; Friederich, 2003; Priestley et al., 2006; Kustowski et al., 2008; Lebedev and van der Hilst, 2008; Panning et al., 2012] (Figure 3) . Moreover, most of the tomographic models show a continuous anomaly dipping from south to north beneath southern Tibet and flattening further north, consistent with the high velocities being due to the subducted Indian lithosphere.
[46] Compared to the large-scale tomography, our shear-velocity profiles yield more accurate values of the amplitude and depth range of the anomalies in the 120 to 300 km depth interval. Petrophysical estimates of the temperature within the highvelocity feature indicate that it is a few hundred degrees Celsius colder than the normal asthenosphere (Table 1) , consistent with it being the subducted, thick continental lithosphere of India. An intuitively clear estimate of the temperature expected within subducted Indian lithosphere is given by shifting the estimated geotherm of the (unsubducted) Indian Shield south of the Himalayas down to the depth of the high-velocity anomalies. For west Qiangtang, for example, this gives a predicted thermal anomaly of 700 C (Figure 9) . Our independent, petrophysical estimation of the temperature anomaly directly from V S yields similar values (at least 580 C).
[47] The entire high-velocity body resolved by surface-wave and multimode-surface-wave tomographic models at around 200 km beneath Tibet (Figure 3 ) is thus likely to represent subducted Indian lithosphere. An alternative previous interpretation of the high-velocity anomaly attributed it to the deep portion of the Tibetan lithosphere, thickened by the continental collision . This interpretation, however, would be difficult to reconcile with our data that require a thick (70-80 km) layer of low seismic velocities in the upper mantle just below the Moho, most readily interpreted as the warm Tibetan lithosphere and asthenosphere. McKenzie and argued that radioactive heating from the thick Tibetan crust could heat up the uppermost-mantle portion of an otherwise cold, thick lithosphere beneath it. In their model, seismic velocity in the uppermost mantle decreased with time due to the heating. Even after a very long heating time of 90 Myr, however, the predicted V S was over 4.5 km/s below the Moho and increased to around 4.6 km/s at 100 km depth. These values are inconsistent with the surfacewave dispersion observations, which require much lower velocities in the upper few tens of kilometers of the mantle (Figures 6 and 10 ).
[48] Another model of the lithospheric evolution beneath Tibet invokes convective removal of the thickened mantle lithosphere or of its lower portion [Houseman et al., 1981; Molnar et al., 1993; Hatzfeld and Molnar, 2010] . Sinking drips of cold lithospheric rock could produce substantial highvelocity anomalies in the mantle, and it is probable that such dripping has occurred as Tibetan lithosphere was shortened in the course of the IndiaAsia collision. However, the lateral extent of the high-velocity anomalies at 150 to 250 km depths beneath Tibet is vast, and they are unlikely to represent a single chunk of lithospheric material delaminated from the bottom of Tibetan lithosphere recently. Accumulation of smaller drips at 150 to 250 km depths could be another possibility, but there is no evidence for a sufficiently strong viscosity or density contrast at 250 to 300 km depths to prevent the large volume of cold material from sinking deeper into the mantle [Hatzfeld and Molnar, 2010] . We thus conclude that the highvelocity (low-temperature) anomalies at 150 to 250 km depths are unlikely to be only, or mostly, due to the lithospheric drips, even though the interaction of sinking plumes of cold lithospheric rock with the subducting Indian lithosphere beneath them is likely and may be an interesting feature of Tibetan upper-mantle dynamics.
[49] In contrast to surface-wave tomographic models, many models constrained with teleseismic Pwave travel times do not show any high-velocity anomalies at 150-300 km beneath central, northern, and eastern Tibet [e.g., Bijwaard et al., 1998; Huang and Zhao, 2006; Li et al., 2008; Replumaz et al., 2010a] . As discussed by Li et al. [2008] , the discrepancy may be due to differences in data sampling, with teleseismic body waves, in particular, arriving to stations at steep angles and providing better lateral than radial resolution. This can [Kennett et al., 1995] .
be verified by further analysis in the future, for example, by joint inversion of surface-wave and teleseismic body-wave data or by incorporation of surface-wave-constrained models of Tibetan crust in the reference models for teleseismic tomography.
[50] We conclude that high-S-velocity anomalies in the 120 to 300 km depth range beneath the Qiangtang Terrane and the eastern Songpan-Ganzi Terrane are likely to indicate cold, subducted Indian lithosphere. The þ2.5% V S anomaly contour line (Figure 11b) given by surface-wave tomography at 200 km depth (Figure 3 ) may thus show, approximately, the northern extent of the subducted Indian lithosphere that is now in the upper mantle beneath Tibet (Figure 12 , eastern profile). The inversions of broadband dispersion curves performed in this study confirm the occurrence of the anomaly, establish more accurately its amplitude and depth range, and show that the large corresponding temperature anomaly is consistent with that expected within subducted Indian lithosphere.
Subducted Indian LithosphereAsthenosphere Boundary
[51] The LAB can be identified as the depth of the reduction in V S near the bottom of the lithosphere. Such V S decrease at the bottom of the Indian lithosphere, underthrust and subducted beneath Tibet, is evident in a number of our profiles. In western Lhasa the LAB is seen as the V S reduction at 150 to 200 km depths ( Figure 6 , region 1). The subducted Indian lithosphere beneath west Qiangtang, seen in the profiles as a deeper high-velocity layer, bottoms at around 250 km depth (region 2), and the similar anomaly beneath eastern and northeastern Tibet bottoms at around 300 km (regions 4-6). [52] These estimates of the subducted Indian LAB depths show an encouraging agreement with those obtained from receiver functions, a data type with sensitivity to discontinuities in seismic velocities at depth. Zhao et al. [2010] mapped the Indian LAB using S receiver functions measured along N-S and NE-SW corridors in western, central, and eastern Tibet. In western Tibet, they detected a horizontal converter at around 210 km depth, roughly consistent with the bottom of the highvelocity lithosphere seen in our profile for west Lhasa. In central Tibet, S receiver functions showed an interface dipping northward, from 120 to 130 km depth beneath the Himalayas to 200 km depth near the BNS. It was interpreted as the bottom of the subducting Indian lithosphere [Zhao et al., 2010] . If extrapolated north of the BNS, to beneath central and eastern Qiangtang and Songpan-Ganzi, this interface will reach the 250 to 300 km depth range, consistent with our results for these regions. Receiver functions may thus provide independent and complementary evidence on India's shallow-angle subduction beneath Tibet (although we have to keep in mind that substantial disagreements between different receiver-function results have been reported).
Tibetan Lithosphere and Asthenosphere
[53] Shear-wave velocities in the top few tens of kilometers of the mantle are particularly low beneath the west Qiangtang region (4.18-4.33 km/s, [Wittlinger et al., 2004] .
[54] Our phase-velocity measurements put tight constraints on the average V S in the depth range comprising the Tibetan lithosphere and asthenosphere. Finer structure within this layer, however, is difficult to resolve with surface-wave data alone, due to the nonuniqueness of the models constrained by the data. Important additional information is given by published studies of the distributions of the S n and P n wave speeds, efficiency of S n propagation, and the frequency dependence of these waves' propagation.
[55] S n tomography shows low-to-average S n velocities in northern Tibet, with minimum wave speeds ranging from 4.33 to 4.45 [Sun et al., 2008a [Sun et al., , 2008b and 4.47 km/s [Pei et al., 2007] . Low-frequency S n waves (0.2-1.0 Hz) have been observed to propagate efficiently across the northern part of the plateau with a velocity of $4.7 km/s [Barron and Priestley, 2009] . At higher frequencies (>1 Hz), S n propagates inefficiently through much of northern Tibet [Barazangi and Ni, 1982; McNamara et al., 1995; Barron and Priestley, 2009] . 2004; Meissner et al., 2004; Phillips et al., 2005; Liang and Song, 2006; Sun and Toksöz, 2006; Pei et al., 2007] . Hearn et al. [2004] distinguished P n velocities within the upper and lower lid and concluded that uppermost-mantle P-wave velocity increased with depth.
[57] In order to reconcile surface-wave and S n observations quantitatively, we performed inversions of surface-wave data with S n constraints. The Moho depths were fixed at values from receiver-function studies [Kind et al., 2002; Kumar et al., 2006; Tseng et al., 2009; N abelek et al., 2009; Yue et al., 2012] and deep seismic sounding [Zhao et al., 2001; Zhang and Klemperer, 2005; Liu et al., 2006; . Because of the ambiguity regarding the depth that S n samples, we performed a series of different inversions, fixing shear-wave speed at the S n velocity value Sun and Toksöz, 2006; Sun et al., 2008a Sun et al., , 2008b at different depths in the upper mantle, from just below the Moho to 20-35 km below the Moho. Figure 10 shows three different V S models for each of our regions in northern Tibet. Each of the models fits the data well. Together, they display the range of possible uppermost-mantle structures in northern Tibet consistent with surface-wave and other observations.
Radial Anisotropy in the Shallow Mantle
[58] Radial anisotropy, the difference between the horizontally and vertically polarized shear speeds, can yield important information on finite strain and flow within the mantle and crustal rock. The strength of radial anisotropy in the upper 100-150 km of the mantle varies across Tibet, with weak or no radial anisotropy across the Qiangtang Terrane and strong anisotropy V SH > V SV ð Þ beneath Songpan-Ganzi (Figure 11c ).
[59] Interestingly, this pattern is nearly the opposite of that observed in the mid-lower crust, where radial anisotropy is strong in western and central Tibet and weak or absent in eastern Tibet [Shapiro et al., 2004; Agius, 2013] . Shapiro et al. [2004] showed that strong radial anisotropy in the midlower crust correlated with locations of normal faults and was probably due to the alignment of mica crystals by the flow associated with crustal thinning. In eastern Tibet, where upper-crustal deformation is primarily on strike-slip faults and no crustal thinning is apparent, radial anisotropy in the mid-lower crust is weak or absent. Although anisotropy in the upper mantle has a different source-it is due to the alignment of olivine rather than mica crystals-the differences in lateral variations of radial anisotropy in the crust and the mantle point to differences in the distributions of deformation patterns at different depths. Strong anisotropy beneath Songpan-Ganzi, in particular, may reflect flow in Tibetan asthenosphere [e.g., Zhang et al., 2011; Leon Soto et al., 2012] above the subducted Indian lithospheric slab; anisotropy within the Tibetan mantle lithosphere there can also account for the observations. Layering of radial and azimuthal anisotropy and of crustal and mantle deformation [Agius, 2013] will be investigated in detail in a future publication.
Conclusions
[60] Prominent high-velocity anomalies beneath Tibet are consistent with the presence of underthrust and subducted Indian lithosphere beneath much of the plateau (Figure 12 ). The very high shear-wave speeds within the mantle lithosphere beneath southwestern Tibet may reach 5 km/s, well above the highest values in stable continental lithosphere globally (i.e., beneath stable cratons). These high shear speeds are due to the underthrusting of the cold Indian lithosphere beneath the thick Tibetan crust, with the associated submergence of the lithosphere (and its geotherm) by an estimated 40 km giving rise to a $250 C extra low-temperature anomaly within it.
[61] Beneath central, eastern, and northeastern Tibet, pronounced high-velocity anomalies are required by the data in 120 to 250 km (west central Qiangtang) and 150 to 300 km (eastern Quangtang and Songpan-Ganzi) depth ranges. Estimated negative temperature anomaly within this highvelocity body is at least 500 C, on average, consistent with it being the subducted Indian lithosphere. Recent surface-wave tomography and receiver-function studies show a high-velocity layer (likely to be the Indian lithosphere) and a discontinuity (likely the Indian LAB) dipping northward at a shallow angle from the Himalaya toward northeastern Tibet, consistent with our interpretation.
[62] In contrast to western and southwestern Tibet, where the mantle lithosphere (and, possibly, lower crust) are those of the underthrusting Indian Plate, central and eastern Tibet are underlain by warm, Tibetan mantle lithosphere and asthenosphere. The S-velocity averages over the depth interval from the Moho to 120-150 km vary laterally in the 4.18 to 4.54 km/s range; the mantle lithosphere and shallow asthenosphere within this depth interval are thus characterized by relatively high temperatures.
[63] Surface-wave measurements are easily reconciled with published Moho depths and S n wave velocities. Models with shear velocities matching S n values just below the Moho and at a 20 or 35 km depth below the Moho can all fit surface-wave data.
[64] Radial anisotropy in the Tibetan mantle lithosphere and asthenosphere is weak beneath the Qiangtang Terrane but strong beneath eastern Songpan-Ganzi (>3.4%, with V SH > V SV ); it is also required by the data beneath Qinling-Qilian. Interestingly, this pattern is nearly the opposite of that detected previously in the lower crust (strong anisotropy beneath western and central Tibet, none beneath NE Tibet) [Shapiro et al., 2004] , which must reflect differences in deformation and flow patterns in the crust and upper mantle. In the mantle, anisotropy beneath eastern Tibet is probably related to the asthenospheric flow above the subducting Indian slab.
